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OVERVIEW

1.1 AgResearch Limited (“AgResearch”) genera y supports the direction of the Proposed Nationa
Po icy Statement for High y Productive Land (“Proposed NPSHPL”) subject to the amendments
sought in this submission.
1.2 In this submission we have provided:
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Genera submissions on the Proposed NPSHPL (Section 2); and
Specific submission points on the Proposed NPSHPL, inc uding re ief requested
(Attachment A).

GENERAL SUBMISSION

2.1 AgResearch is New Zea and’s argest Crown Research Institute (“CRI”) with four Agricu tura
Research Campuses and 11 Agricu tura Research Farms, emp oying about 750 staff nationwide.
Former y known as the New Zea and Pastora Agricu ture Research Institute Limited, it was
created as a CRI in 1992 out of the research arm of the Ministry of Agricu ture and Fisheries (MAF)
and the agricu ture section of the Department of Scientific and Industria Research (DSIR).
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the strong interconnection between research activities undertaken at the Research Campuses
and Farms (e.g. AgResearch scientists based at a Campus undertaking fie d-based research work
at a Research Farm).
2.9 Whi e the four main Campuses are ocated on high y productive and, they are not ocated within
a Rura Zone but have their own specia zoning (e.g. Know edge Zone (Ruakura Campus),
Institutiona Zone (Grass ands Campus), Business 3 Zone (Linco n Campus) and Major Faci ities
(Invermay and Hercus) Zone (Invermay Campus). In contrast, out of the 11 AgResearch Research
Farms, whi e two are zoned the same as the immediate y adjacent Research Campus (n.b. the
Ruakura and Grass ands Research Farms), the remainder are ocated within a Rura Zone, with 6
of the Research Farms having schedu ed site provisions specifica y providing for agricu tura
research re ated activities (n.b. schedu ed site provision are a so current y being sought for the
Aorangi Research Farm as part of an upcoming Rura Zone p an change to the Manawatu District
P an). According y, AgResearch’s key concerns re ate to whether the Proposed NPSHPL
adequate y recognises that agricu tura research activities are an appropriate and essentia use of
high y productive and, for examp e:
(i)

Agricu tura research re ated activities that cou d potentia y occur on existing or future
Research Farms (inc uding a site specific Research Campus) given that the majority of
Research Farms need to ocate and undertake research on high y productive and;

(ii) The future expansion of any of the four main Research Campuses onto nearby Rura zoned
and that contains high y productive soi s; and
(iii) The estab ishment of a new key Research Campus on Rura zoned and that contains high y
productive soi s.
2.10In this regard, proposed Po cy 2 (Maintaining high y productive and for primary production) in the
Proposed NPSHPL is of concern to AgResearch. Proposed Po icy 2 states:
Local authorities must maintain the availability and productive capacity of highly
productive land for primary production by making changes to their regional policy
statements and district plans to:
a. prioritise the use of highly productive land for primary production
b. consider giving greater protection to areas of highly productive land that make a
greater contribution to the economy and community;
c.

identify inappropriate subdivision, use and development of highly productive
land; and

d. protect highly productive land from the identified inappropriate subdivision, use
and development.
2.11 The definition of “primary production” in Section 5.5 (Interpretation) of the Proposed NPSHPL is
as fo ows:
a. any agricultural, pastoral, horticultural, or forestry activities; and
b. includes initial processing, as an ancillary activity, of commodities that result from
the listed activities in a); and
c.

includes any land and buildings used for the production of the commodities from
a) and used for the initial processing of the commodities in b); but

d. excludes further processing of those commodities into a different product.
2.12 Proposed Po icy 2 is focused on maintaining the avai abi ity and productive capacity of high y
productive and for “primary production”. AgResearch is concerned that the definition of “primary
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production” is not sufficient y broad enough to cover the fu range of agricu tura research re ated
activities that occur within Research Farms (and Research Campuses). AgResearch considers that
either Proposed Po icy 2 or the definition of “primary production” shou d be amended so that
there is c ear recognition that agricu tura research activities are an appropriate and essentia use
of high y productive and.
2.13 Simi ar y, proposed Po icy 5 (Reverse sensitivity) requires territoria authorities to amend their
district p ans to identify the typica activities and effects associated with “primary production
activities” on high y productive and that shou d be anticipated and to erated in rura areas, and to
appropriate y manage new sensitive and incompatib e activities so that reverse sensitivity effects
are avoided. AgResearch considers that that either Proposed Po icy 5 or the definition of “primary
production” require amendment so that there is c ear recognition that agricu tura research
activities are an appropriate and essentia use of high y productive and to ensure such activities
and their effects are adequate y protected from reverse sensitivity effects in District P ans.
2.14 Fina y, proposed Po icy 3 out ines criteria for determining whether “urban expansion” can occur
on high y productive and. Simi ar y, Proposed Po icy 6 out ines matters for oca authorities to
consider when assessing requests for p an changes for urban expansion on high y productive
and, and Proposed Po icy 7 out ines matters for oca authorities to consider when assessing
resource consent app ications for subdivision or urban expansion on high y productive and.
2.15 Under the Nationa P anning Standards, due to the unique and significant nature of it’s research
activities, AgResearch wou d seek a Specia Purpose Zone or a Precinct Over ay for its Research
Campuses or Farms. However, AgResearch is concerned that Proposed Po icies 3, 6 or 7 cou d
be prob ematic because the main Research Campuses and some aspects of a Research Farm
(e.g. an on-site Campus) cou d be considered an “urban expansion” type deve opment as a resu t
of the fo owing Proposed NPSHPL definition:
Means a rezoning or development proposal that would result in land use change from
a primarily rural use to a primarily urban use (residential, industrial or commercial).
2.16 According y, AgResearch considers that the definition of “urban expansion” shou d be amended
so that there is c ear recognition that agricu tura research activities are an appropriate and
essentia use of high y productive and within Po icies 3, 6 and 7.
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SPECIFIC S UBMISSION POINTS

3.1 AgResearch’s specific submission points are provided in Attachment A.
3.2 In respect of a of those submission points in Attachment A, AgResearch seeks:





Where specific wording has been proposed, words or provisions to simi ar effect;
A necessary and consequentia amendments, inc uding any amendments to the provisions
themse ves or to other provisions inked to those provisions submitted on, and inc uding any
cross references in other chapters; and
A further re ief that are considered necessary to give effect to the concerns described above
and in Attachment A.
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Signature:

AGRESEARCH LIMITED
by its authorised agents Mitche Daysh Limited

G.J. Mathieson

Date:

10 October 2019
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